
Start your day with the INVOCATION 
(Watch, Listen OR Read it to yourself) 
 

Things to Do Today

Today I invite the Divine Wisdom to fill my heart and my mind

with light energy and intuitive power. 

 I am open to miracles. I am ready to follow the Angelic

Guidance. Whatever comes my way is a blessing. 

 I am open to receive it. 

I will pay attention. I will clear my mind and my body of old

karmic energy, limiting beliefs, worries, and fears. 

I am connected to my Higher Self, Angels, and Spirit Teachers. I

am a channel of powerful psychic insights and visions. 

I am protected and energized by the Divine Grace of my Spirit.

Amen 



Today's Prosperity Wisdom
 

THE LAW OF EFFICIENT ACTION. 

Wallace Wattles spoke intensely about the Law of Efficient Action in his

famous book "The Science of Getting Rich".  Simply do ALL you can do every

day to move towards your goal, whether it's finances, relationships, or health.

The daily reflection practice of this course is designed to engage you in the

Law of Efficient Action. Start where you are with what you have. Make

marginal DAILY improvements and actions to have the law working for you.

You may not have it all figured out. However, taking small constant actions is

better than not taking action AT ALL. You will achieve your goal much faster

than you think if you apply the Law of Efficient Action. Create a vision, break

it down into measurable simple goals, and take daily action. Do all you can do

every day to move forward.  



Today's Prosperity Affirmations
My heart is my source of love and wisdom 

My mind is the source of intelligence and knowledge 

My heart and my mind are in agreement, helping me to bring

forth all good that is available to me 

I am a magnet for money 

Money comes to me from multiple sources 

I am open to receive money with full gratitude 

The more I receive the more I give, 

The more I receive the better I serve 

I have full faith in my ability to make as much money as I wish

I am an intelligent  child of the Creator 

I attract magic and miracles everywhere I go 

I am blessed I am loved 

I am abundant 



At the end of your day  

WRITE DOWN  

Answers To THREE Questions:

1. What am I most grateful for today? 
2. What else could I do to make today a better day? 

3. What would make tomorrow a great day? 


